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ELIXIR PROPYLAMENE,
TER NEW REMEDY FUR

RHE trMATISM:

A NNW RIIMKDY,
A01IRTAIN ItESEEDY, P°l

ACUTE RIPITMATISH,___
CHRONIC RHEIMATUIII

RMITIMA2TEM OH EVZRY ZIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

No Duna HOW LONG STANDING,OPTLAMINI •
WILL GONCIUSIt IT,
WILL CURB IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORSREADwarms 111X,iiiINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

TEX BEST TREMONT
BNI MEDICAL Avisokrry.

DOCTORS KNOW IT
- PATIENIE BRLIErg IT,

TRIO AND TRIM

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[Dian Clinnam.BOOMITrAL Itzeons.l

Um lilt 1860,—EllenS., mt. 28, single, neverwas very
Wong. Two years agoshe hadan attack ofacute rheuma-
tlem,trom which she was confined to herbedfor twoweeks
and subsecenky fromarelapse for four more. Shehae been
well since then 1111 last Saturday, wink, engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
het had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right

meet no. This, then, is a case of actuteri or,
as It is nowfashtosably called, rheumatic fever. It is a

well remarked typical ease. We will carefullywatch the
ease, and from time to time call yourattention to the mkt+
Oussymptoms which present Useresedves. cbiet object

In bringing her beforeyounow, is to call attention la a
remedy which has recently been I°commended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imean promoter/4m. Dr.
.Aweparins, of et. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great wreath from its use
in 250 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

MAT 23, 18.30.-1 will now exhibit to you the patientfar
whom I prescribed Propylamine, and wa a then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains everytwo hours
(IntermlUing it at night.) The day after you saw her, 1
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pasted to be for a week or more, judging from her other
Wank, (The patientnow walked intUthe room.) The
improvement steadily progressed, and you cancel
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which era now nearly all of their natural sire.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed .very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can givea decided opinion as to what in to be
the reknit.

Sere is another patient who was placed onthe use of
the same medicine onSunday lust ; she bast long been
suffering from o motile rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. • The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and teem She took the chloride of Propyla -

mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of thejolata baa much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
MAT Te, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treater' with propylamine, the first. of those to which I
called your attention at our lest clinic. bile is still very
comfortable, and is nowLiking three grains thrice daily.

In tills cue it bas seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory results. The second erne to which your atten-
tion was called at our lest lecture, has also continued to
do welt I winnow bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sta-
tutory, I think, as good Jurymen, we snail Justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamrn

He Is a seaman, mt. 2fl, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hashad occasiona lrheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
labia right knee, subsequently effected the leftknee, and
later, the Jointsof the upper extremities. These Joints
are all swollen, tense ana tender. His tongue is furred ;

lib skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse 18filn and strong, and about 90.
Tie has now used propylamine fbr twenty-four hours.

This gentlemen la whet may be clilad s strictly typical
ease of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold-
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
esidner, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
doe, in the knirerJoints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally sttlendanion acute rheumatism.

I did net bring this patient beforeyou with the i elan-
tion of gig you&lecture on all the points eaumeoted
with rheumatism but to Agatlll give a trial to the
new remedy we Uri testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical rue, as Ihave Gelled It, then which there cti uld
notbe a hirer opportunity' for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even ano lynes, that there may be no

-sabaglear es to which was the effloient remedy. foe
shall see the eels of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VEIIDICT

Joann, IB6o.—The next of our convalescents is the
Nee of mmterbenmatism beforeyouat our olluic of May
16th, which I thee called a typical case, and which it
Was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It woe therefore steadily

OM in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patienthits got alone, very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to e that I
have nevea seen as severe a ogee of acute rhou natiam
so MOOD restored to health as this man has been, and
withotilibeing prepared to deolde positive ey as to the val.
ne of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that In the cases in which we have tried the Chloride 0
Propylamine, the patients n the regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the remits.

Fora fall repo" of which the above ►s a condensed
Wrest, see the Philadelphia Medical aud Surgical Re—-
port... It is thereport after a fair trial by the best med.
led authority Inthis country, and makes it unnecessary_
la give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and.rldoictall Patients.

A NEEDY CURB,
AN YFFBCTUAL OURS
ME RAUB BERCLT

IN EVERY CAST,
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ajT WILL MI AGAIN

Bullock at Crenshaw, afirro well known to mostrmedi-
oal men, by whom the •iiiiiir Propyktudne has been In.
traduced, have sold to us the exclusive right tameness.
two It iteoordbig to the original recipe, end we have
made arrangements of such magnitude :lmA° enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst Buffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
' If yen prefer to use the same remedy in another fOrrit
rre invite your attention to the
Pena OnTLITAXIM Mama PIIOPI7.AWIIII,
PAM PROMMIONi
pq SwernammoCopoewreAlas
Ptial lon=Psommulls,
of which we are the sole man untoturers.
' sirWeclaim noother virtue for the Elixir PrOpylanllDO
than is lanttalned In Pure Crystalised Chloride of PrOpy-

Tile mixra . . _

MORE CONN!KNIENT
AND ALWAYS REAJIY
FOR LIMEDIATB Das,

AND NAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ORB,
BY BITERY ONY,

WBO BAB BIIBUYATIBM OF ANY RIND.,

&Ad bk Harrisburg by
irxr 15018. enOrtlll

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYTJAINM MANUFACTURING CO.,.

OS" Boom No. 4,
8. W. Oor.fgoerthand Chesnut streets,

Poiladelphls.
Or Walther of the following

WbolambAgents.

Stisttllcmtous
DARLING'S

LIYERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ART pure vegetable entracte. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

they regulate and Invigorate the liver and kindeye
hey give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
weretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the
laden, end purify the blood. Thus all bilious commie,
-dome of whtoh areTorpid Liver, Bich Headache. - v•
!psis, Piles, Chills and fevers, Cloadveness or Louse
nres—are entirely sontroled and cared. by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

,femora. the morbid end billions deposits rrem the stow
.r.h andbowels, measlesthe liver and kidneys, remar
tog every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy an
;ion In the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDIbINE,
Much boner than pins, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS -
Isa superior tonic and diuretic exoellent in cases of
owof appetite, liatuleney, female weakness, irregatari-
ties,pain, in the aids arid bowelsblind, protruding and
Weeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TE9TIIIONT
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New

Fork, writes, August 18, 1860 : "1 have been dilated
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Iused

DARLING'S
• Ll*llll INVIGORAITOB

. LLFI) BITTERS,
And now consider myself nirtnincv otntoo.n

ROIL John A. Gradmites, "Brooklyn, March16,1860.
In the spring of 18691 took a severe'cold, which induc-
ed a violentfever. Itook two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
R broke up my cold andfever at once. Previous to this
shack, I hen been troubled withdyepepsla several
months ; I have lest nothing of it sines.,

UdeStaidlyEsq., 128 11a5t.221.h Street, N. Y., writes.:
"August 12, 1860-1 hada dtfilculty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. 1 had used most all kinds el modlohies, but thund
no permanent relief until I need

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AND

ZIFF, BITTERS
I passed clottedblood by the meth's. lam now en•

tinily cured, and take pleasure to reoommending these
remedies."

Km C. Tebow, 11 Olnistopher Street, N. r 'writes :"Feb 20, IBoo.—l have been subject to Istacicaof asth-
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never foundanything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. It iea thorough Liver and

bilious remedy
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, •'February 28, 1880.

In May bust 1 bada severe attack of files, fantail confin-
ed me W Wellman. I took onebottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS•

and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."
• D. Westervelt, Seq., of South gth, near %lc&rest,' Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6, 11160.—Having been
troubled with a dilliculty in tho User, and subject to bil-
iousauaoks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER RR42/ULATOR,
I did lahand bond It to operate admirably', removing the
Dile and arewitag the liver to'activity. I have also used
Itas a

FAMILY.REDWINE.
When our children are out offorts, we give them •

few drops and it sets them all right. . I And It meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

goner, if, you neat either or both of these mostex
rodent Barnettles, invitee for them as the stores; if you
do not And them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
in &letter, end onreceipt of the money,the. Remedy or
Remedies wilt be 0001 according to your &rocLions, by
mall or express ', boatload. 'Address,

DAN'L B. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up Its Recent and somaa awch.
00r24-dem

TRIENNIAL AITEALBFOR 1862
f talf. undersigned Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pa., makeknown to the taxable
inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals will be
had on the valuation as returned by theAssessors of all
real and perednal property taxable for State and county
purposes for the said year, said appeals commencing
Monday, March 24th,,at the publichouse ofGeorgeHark-
er, for the township ot doubt Hanover.

For East Hanover, at the public house of Abraham
Boyer, on Tuesday, the 26th day of Marco Mac

For West Hanover,at the public house of John Buck,
onWednesday, the20th day of March Wit.

No Susquehanna township, at um county Court
House, is tne Commissioners office, on Thursday, the
27th day of Martininst.

For dwatara township, in the Court House afbresaid,
onFriday the 28th day of March inst.

For Halifax and Reed townships, on Tuesday, the Bth
day ofApril, at the public house o t JohnByrod.

For Jefferson township, at the house of John Hoffman,
(election place,) on Wednesday, April 9th, 1882.

For Jackson township, at the house, of John Biz ler,
Esq., on Thursday, the 10th day of April.

For Washington township at the public hOuse of Jamee
Hoffman,oa-Friday, the nth day ofApril.

For the townshipof Wisoanisco, at thepublid house of
J. P. Hoffman,inLykenstowsi, on tatarday, the 12th day
ofAwn.

Fur Lykens township and borough of Grata, on Mon-
day,at Baum's Tavern, let Grata, on Monday, the 14th
dayofApril.

For thetownshlp of Mifflin at the public house alien-
JaminBordner, in. Berrysouig, on 'Welder, the 16th day
ol April.

For the township ofUpper Paxton and Millersburg,at
Freelarmrs Tavern, on Wednesday, the 18th ilay of
April.

For the township o fMiddlePaxton, Rush andDauphin
borough, at the pub lie house of -Cockty, in
Daupuln, on Thuraday, the 17th day ofApril.

For the township of Lower Paxton, at Gilchrist's
Tavern, on aiaturday, the 19th day ofApril.

For the township of lower *Valera, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, in Highspire, on Monday, the
21st day ofaprll.

Per the berongh:ofMiddletown, (threewards,) at the
public house of Valentine Dotson, on 'Tuesday, the 22d
day of April.

For the township of Londonderryat Helper's Tavern,April.onWednesday, the tad day of
Nor the ttewnehip of Cienewago, at Enyder's Tavern, on

Thursday, the x4th day of April,
Nor the township ofDerry, at the public house of

fittle_, in Hummeistown, on Yriciay, the lath day of
Apra.

Nor the Sixthand Fifth wards ofthe pity ofHarrisburg,
atthe Court House, in the °Mae of the County Commis-
sioners, onTuesday, May Bill last.

For toe Nourth ward ofsaid city, atthe SAM place, on
Wednesday, the 7th dsy ofMay.

Nor the Third ward of laid city, at the same place, on
Thursd.y, the Bth day of May.

Nur the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-
day, the 9th day ofMay, 1882. .

the Commissionerstherefore hops that all persons
knowing themselveCaggneved by their respective valua-
tions as imt osed, vri li take notice hereof and appeal at
their respective places of appeal for reties.. :aid appealswill open at 9 A, at4 o'clock P. N.

Jat,Oß Heald,
GEORGE GaItYDRIOH,
lihNitY MOYER.

Commissioners.Attest :—Josess Mazza.
ASS€9OOII3 are requested to be.punctual in theirattendance on the day ofappeal. mailkwtd

EXTRAFAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
halt bbL. macs, also, wholesale and retail at th

New Grocery and Provision Illore, Front and Market atßi
NIGGOLS & BOWMAN;

.ad, OIL, BEET COAL 011 i Whole e
and Retail, for saleby Nlollol.s & BOWMAN.

corner Front sod Market otrooto.

ISTIJACE & ORENSTEAw,
FREstcH, RICHARDS & CO.,JOHN H.AwifAlcal.l tclE CO.,
GEO. 1).
PETER T. WEHIOE TA Oa.;
ZEIGLER & SMITH, : •
T. WARPS PEROT dr00 s

PARADAusuat

gletutogluania Elullp eitlegraptl, ontlap gLorning arch 24, t862

EEL64/tumuli

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

Howard&Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 71 P. W., by the Fast
Through arpresi Train, arriving in Harrisburg

atBA.M.•
WITHOIJT MOE OF 0/4118.

Order Goods Lima
• via HOPE EXPRESS 00.,
General Offioe, .74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 "

For farther information enq EEO

GEO. BEBGNEB, Agan
liessumul, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'OONNEL L'B
GOLDEN ELEOTE,IO OIL

EVERY.body ought to jot • oiroulat-
ins it, if the facts we represent All are In-

terested, the well and afflicted.
The oologs ammoEn is neer ranks and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Wallah, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Spies,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, he.

rant there is nofamily medicine that tote withsuch
magic power as the Golden Electric 011. litindrole can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing it Into every family,
with two of myown valuable preparations for Coups.
Croup, Weak and inflamed Eyes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in

=lonof a commlUes ofhonorable gentlemen the
g vainableartioles, IbrFREEdistribudon amongst

tho purchasers :

1 Zee &way° Piano
1 Fine Dressing 8ureau..... ...

1 Fine Cottage Bedstead
1 Fine English Gold Lever'Watcti

Fine.Lailleet.... do 80
2 Fine Sliver 'Watches, ift 00 10
1 OldViolin and Bow
1 Eu=ici Box

$lOO

1 Flue Double-barrelled Gun
Fine Semi-tone Accordeon....

4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00
goo Boum Valuable Pills, 25 ots 126
ato Boxes Tooth Powder, 26 eta... .. 100
20 Copies Lifeof Dan Riee, Embllished, 26 Ms 60

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianWoo, $1 CO.— C
1 FineUk Dross 20
1 Fine Delabia Drees

• 2 Fine Lawn Dresses, $3 00....
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00

200 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 1234ate........
24 Fine LOAM' Guards, 25 0ut....... ...

20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00.. .......
20 Fine Doable Medallions, ICo • 20
50 Fine locket Pins, 60 ets 26

fAIO Fine Setts Studs,26 Ott 160
600 Flno lii•karat, Rings, 25 . 126
200 Fine GenL' Sleeve Buttons, 12% cL....... 26
100 Fine alien's Bailor Powder, 25 ass.... 26

1 GM Family Bible g
1 BarrelFlour_ . 10
On the payment of 26 tents for each Bottle or BOZOS

the atedeine, the purchaser, will receive a reeelpt and
anorder for as envelope, which will contain the name of
oneof the above tilts. On the day of the distribution of
gins, the envelopes will be placed ina honor wheel, with
a hole to pass the hand into it, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook up and seamed, each varchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given u soon se the drawipg dom. No-
tice will be given toagents, and in thepapers, of the day
of distribution. Purotasers at a distance wall have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re
oript of the moneyfor one or moredosen, the medicine,
with cornieste and orders, will be lbrWarded by express,
free of charge. Inall oases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. Be. Certificates.

Da. W. liamt—Dun Sts I have learned that yea
have purchased theright to manufacture end sell WOon-
nelPs Golden Electric Oil, fir the benefitof the 'filleted,
I send thefollowing have been afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my led legfor ten years. During that time
Ihave been under the treatment of ten of the beat Doc-
tors in Hartisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could not effect a cure. A lltlle'over a year past,
long into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
Mitt leg ate°, below the snipe. Itspeead all around the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me I must have my leg taken of, mortilleatke having
taken place. fortunately 1got "a bottle of your Golden
Electric ODfor my child's sure 111011in. Itcured so soma
that I thoughtI would try it on my legs, I hays been
using Itabout six weeks, and my legs arenow laded up
=sound and well.

BLIEELA T. HOTICH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Ellsha T. Houck, do certify to the fact u stated above,
And the beneficial (greets of td,ConnelVe Golden Hieotrict
Oil on many of our ntell=YANDIUOW,

C KBIERLY,
A. P. 888,(Brieport BoteL)
BENJAeIfs CLAY
J.LONOlilfhOnalt, Seq.

I have been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my
family en the peat two years. I would not be without
list any price, as my children are subject to Colds and
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medhgee. No family with children ought to be
without it.

F.K. SWARTZ, (llvery,) Harrisburg,.
CAMP Gincust, December 6,1861.

DR. liars :---I.thank youmost sincerely for the Cent-
rum you gave me lbr my eyes: Ihave of ly used it stew
times, and am now entirely tree from intimation and pain
which is more Wan Ihave beim for the last nye years,-
1 hope God will blew you for the free gift. No person
ollieted with weak or Wanted sore eyes ought tobe
without it J. C. MUM. -

Being well acquaintid with J.0. Mllea, what he oat.
flee toabove la correct and tree, as Marino as it may
aeem. _J.. BADLY, 112 0. for Bedford.

Hundreds have mended—ShaveOnly given the above.
Piles, TellersPoison, Itch, Loon Jaw, Gonorrhum,West,
Leuoorrle, and al secret Maw" mined With Mine Into
CM, or no charge.

Ten per neat. will be paid to all persons coning one or
more (town. W. BARR.

.1204owtf Harrisinzg—.:llhL
STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

otti4_
FARE REDUOED TO 411.25 'THROUGH TO

GETTYSBURG. •

'PRE undersigned has established a1regular LINZ OF STAGE 006RRil3 iron Idechanioa
burg,,ponneoting every other morning with the Climber
and Talley Railroad ears. Ma combos Leave every
very Tuesday, Thursday and diunrday. returning. ovary
her day. Paw/agars for Mioppardstoas, .allsburgtersburg and .Ist.rsoure Are oarnal at rs la ra.ea.11.dd WM. J. 1ATY.

•

DR. -T. L
SURGEON DENTIST

LIFFERB his services to the citizens oV Harrisburg and ite vicinity. He Oldiea share o
the public patronage, and gives ,Assurance that hie beat
endeavors shall be given torend :rsatisfaction in his pro-
fession. Suing anold, well tried- dentist, he feels sahi inpviting the pablio generally to call on tilm, assuring
bem thatthey will not be dissatisfied with his services,Ws No. 128 Market street, in the home formerly oc-
cupied by Jacob&Eby, near the United Mates

Harrisburg, Pa. i

IkTEW -Fruits, Currents,- Raisins, Citron
„IA4 audLetePees,et the Dew Wholossle owl it Oro:cerrand Provision fitore, corner Brent as 4 mines11dreet,fiarrisborg,ps.

•
=HOU& BOWMAN.'

fitintlicutums iolins & groaltve
SOMETHING FOR TEE TIMES t I

icetrizoArry IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORI D.
THE CIIIMPaer GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD,
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
ME MOT GLUE IN THE WORLD.

• AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article or thekind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

We your broken Farniture-RI
IT WILL MEND LEA.THER,

send your Harness, Straps, Belt, Boots, &c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Bare the plecakof that expensive Catalas Bottle

WIITLL hiEND IVORY,
Don throwsway thatbroken Ivory fen, n b easily re.

rod.

IT A, ILL MEND CHINA,
Tour broken China Cups and Saucers as berm&as

podas nsw.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
ThatOtos koookod out of your Narbla Mantle can be

put at as otroog as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN, .

Nosmiler it thatbroken Bieber did notoat bat a skit.
ling a shrlibig saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That easily Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
Utah* ti, mend it, It will lintyshow when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any undotieniented with ANLIIICLiN CIYSNT .GLI7I
will :AM she* wbere It is mended.

Ii.XTRLOTS.
alivery RousekeePers should have a supply or Johns

& Orsders American CementGlos."-111. r. Nom.
"It Is so convenient, to have In toe house."—B: P.

AVM.
..lt is always ready ; this commends Itself to every-

bqdf"--/sedqpgisdantj. •
"We have tried 1tI and find it is metal In our homes as

water."—wits' *rig qfW Tines.

ECONOMY IS 'WEALTH.
*lO,OO per year saved In every remit" by one Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.

' Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

FryLilarai Reduction le Ff'hokede Burn.
MBAS CABE.

error gale by all Druggist', and Storekeepers general
lythroughout the oountry.

JOHNSdt CROSLET
(Sole liandbuturers,)

78 WILL AM STREET,
Corner or Liberty street. NEW YORK

Important to Roue Owners.
• Importantto Builders.

Important toRail Road Companies.
Important.toFarmers. •

2b it whops this maw caws, cod igeconclirna "try

Maris a, CROBLEY'S
111PROTIDGUTLI6PARQIe

CEMENT ROOFING,
no Cheapest and mostdurable Boding in we

IT IS JIBE AND WATER P.ROOY.
han heapplied to sawand OLD ROOM Or sll kinds,

steep or get, and to SmentsRoars without
removing the Shingles.

The Coatis only about One-Third thatorTin
AND IT di TWICE AS tiUttABLE

Mb article has been thoroughly tested to Arm York
Cityand all other pens of the United guites,,Canada,
West indica Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as fammuid, Younoims, Oirtmonies, Rau,
Rath Laren, Cane, and on PUBLIC ntativem generally
GOVIDDILINt BUILDING% NM, by the prtuotpal Milder%
Anolthepat and others,Auting the past hear yeah, d-
ila{ proved to ce the CHEAP= Pad 1103 f Dilliti =ittA
ROOMING innee; 1A to In every respect A.Mg,
WEATHER and TIME PkoOit covering for 11,00.ga Ulf'
ALL HINDS.

Thir 0 Um ONLYinaterfal indnufdetursd in the United
Maces which emblems the very desirable • properUes of
litubk sly andDurability, wbadi are universally mignon.

ledged Rso be p
ED.
ossessed by GOMA PAROdA AND

INULA ÜBB

No seat is,required in making application.
The expense of applying it la trifling, as an ordinary roof

orin be oersted andfinished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when Aniskied forme a perfectly tut* Papua ant lace
with au daubs body, which womb be injured by Hint
COLDat dross, &IMMO of Rote Broartne, nor toy ex.
lentil action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PEN EL CEMENT,
For Coating Metalsof all lamb when exposed

to the Action of the.Weather, and
FOEPEESEEVING ANDIMPEARING METAL

ROOFS OFALL BINDS.
This is the only Composition known which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmiym,naming a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costsmuch leis and will Liar WRNS Thad ad
LONG ; indite= it, elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Retail,
consequent udon sudden changes Cr the weather.

ft wag we cum= IN VOLD ON RUN IN WARR
WZ4.THAR, AND WILL NOI WASH Oil.

Leaky 'Tin and other MetalRoo& can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA Mead GUNN; and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
Witty tight roof for many years.

yids Cement la peculiarly adapted for thepreservation
of IRONRULING* STOVREI, BANGIW, BAFYd, MAKE.
CULTURAL'IMI'LLYZNIA ac., also fur general mane.
feotorers use

GIITTA. PERCHA CEMENT
for pneweintand reaming Tinand other Metal Root of
every descripWn, from its great elasticity, is not Wined
by the ciontractilm and expansion of Metals, and will not
mask in mid or ran in warm weather.

These materials ,are mum= 10 mr. GUILME, and we
areprepared to mipply ordera from any fart of the coun-
try, at abort notice, for fIUFIA PRIMA ROOFING ill
Mk, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA MORA. OR.
RENT in barrels, with frill printed directions for appli-
CLUOIL

AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and entisfaotory arrangement*

withresponsible parties whowould lisa to establlati Uten-
sil:iv., in a lucrative and permanent Mumma

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can glue abundant proof of all we claim In favor

of our Impeoved Roofing baying applied them to several
thousand 'Nodsin New York City and vicinity.

MEWS & CROSLEIr
MANUFAOTINUIRS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Owner of Liberty Street. NEW YORK. I
Tell descriptive Circulars and Prices will be furnished

on application.

kIIGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re-
lined, for sale by MICHO.I3 &BOWMAN,

b2/ Corner Front and Market streets.

xottirFOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
A N entite Dew assorbilent ofythese usefular

Ad. tieleiffigit opened at
Esampors Cheap 'Bookstore,

W:;t::..,'

SIRSIPA UIAFOR PURIFYING TRg Bi..0012:4)AND for the speedy cur e of the sub,joined varieties of inzeases :
Serofhla and Scrofulous Affection stchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, ntrapuoris

'
Pimples, Pastules, Blotches}3o,l„.•Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.

°A"4•39, Tad,Rh June iiilJ. 0. Ara & Co., Gents : I feel it Inc ;,
• tedge what your Sartaparills dor,. h.rInherited a Scrofulous infec.tien, I tare rstto various ways for 3 ears. Souletanes .cineera on my bands arid arm, ; tr.,zward and. diatressed meat the stumath.tt broae out on my head and coveren IRO leer;mywith one sore, which was painful anddescription. tred many medicine. atd. ever;tuns. lint without mum, rel.ef from ar!,tl, ritbe disorder grew worse. At b esti, Iread in theGospel Messenger that y,•ti p-V`•alternative (Barsaparam,) lor I KIICWntation that anything you mace must beto thno nnati and got it,and use itnil ii CLI.O,tnah as you advise, lo '

small doses ofnew a mouth, and used almost three Leahy ,;L.healthy skin soon began to form [ntil U.. Ka.:attara while fell off, my skin is cow •my feelings that the disease has gnus IninYOU Can well believe that 1 fee asst mr
I till you, that I hold you to be one ofa. t 4,.age, and remain ever gratefully. \

ALFRED 11.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or ErYsilleisi,Tette' and Salt Rheum, Scald ERingworm, Sore 2yes,Dropsy.

thr. Robert M. Prattle write; iron raki,,Sep., /869, that he has cured an loco rate~,se 1,7my, illa threatened to terminate faL,lly,ruing use of our "agraparilla, and aku s 4sErz„4 :tack of malignant ni l aipelas hug, •

dekaups he cures the common Eruptions by •
Rronehocele, Goitre or Swelled Week,Zebulcm Sloan of Prospect, Texas, write, : •

ties of your Sarsaparilla cures see Iron. cvena—,,eons swelling on the neck, which I rue .6.4!„ 4, 41over two years."

Leneorrhasa or Whites, Ovarian Tula,Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases,
Dr.3. aS. Charming, of Now Yu tits, ,

Meat cheerfully comply with the 1'
in saying I have found yournarsaperc
alternative la the numerous complaints
ploy such a remedy, but intensity in tom...
the Scrofulousdiathesis. 1 h ice mired ma,
MOB Of Lecitiorthasa by it, end come we. re ue,`ST:plaint was caused by tikeircuion of the iiirrw
paranoia Melt was semi cured. N0u,,,, t;knowieggis equals It far these female Unretu7lts:i.'Edward S. Marrow ,of Newbury, 11/1., u': I,
MOM rearkin tumor On one uf thefema es :2,
which had defied all the remedies we c.;ai

at length been completely cured bt soer -1;
saparlila. tsar physic.= thought thrltllGg uct mon.nencould afford relus, but ho&trek,

Sarsaparilla as the last resort twwri
proved effectual. After taktug you
no symptom of the Mauna remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
vias_tx,,•:.,s,L A

The. J. C. 6Tsa : &r, 1 eheortu.ty
rartralt of your mat, and report 1..
/ have realized vita your narsaii,r, is.

I have cured wan u, to my pr to,

plaints fir which it to roe diuma. ALi : :7.
effects truly wonderlul to too cu.,
curia' 1 Padang. vne of my .1,
In his throat, width were c00,au..., ,

top ofhis mouth. Your %..lArss..irt..,
cured him In lire week. Abotb..r aas
cindery symptoms tunift 004C, am: Lilt or. r -

en away • considerable part of i.
disorder would 800 C .4.11eLl Dr ..11
yielded 10 MI adodmairaciuu
ulcers foaled, and be is wei, ,
some dishipusUon to Ins face.
treated for the came dmorder by rbriur;

from thin poison in her bones.
sensitive to the weedier(Dot :
esetnunating !Ade its her J.Ant.B uou
cured andrely by your Skittv.i., ..,

know from Its formula, o,

thialtepundion front your nin,..tgr,
remedy ; oonsequently, Mew um) r„,„;.

With It have net surprised me.
leesterauny yours,

.:a:+r.
~. . ~'~

.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint
DeDiezawsalci, Prectoa

Anti: hlr, I bare tees ;1' 0..

tal chronic' Rheumatism fora 1,4
tho oldll of physicians, amt .)

reatodloo I„cmald tin , untill ir -

One bottle eared me to twu Week •,

enahealth tacked. I thetaIsoMuch that I am :ar ,:tnr

winattacked. a wonkr 1.110

Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Lout,

sfillotedfor years with an adeco ...0. L+:
destroyed my health. I tried e, L

thing tailed t 0 relieve me ; and I ulm .
down men for 60)Le years iron L., t Ler

„TaiNfttela tAs Lseer. Ly beb.cea .
froPyj, odimod me to try your ,

„

add heknew you, end anytiong
••

wylog. By the blowsto6
young again. The beet ttLLL
half good enough."

Eloinnin., Cancer Tumors, EnlsrgeW.:
Ulceration, Caries and Exfonatrii
the Bones.

,
• great variety of eases n.tve ocel -

•

Where cures of those Cormhteula CULIIii~ ro,

form the use in this remedy, bat env
admitthem...9olll,! of Lbeili may Iwo.

01111 Almanan, which the;geol. beio LI.,

to flumish gratis to all who call for (tem.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits,

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia:
Manyremarkable cures of

made by the alternative power of t,, i,

meta the vital Amt.:hung int.)
‘,

OVerComes disorders wioutt wooll

lie reach. Such a remedy has borh s.
"

COBBltial of the people,and Weare ,uuliar.l

do for them all that medicine. eau

Ayer's Cherry Pector&l
YOB THIS it.Alll) Ci rd.

(loughs, Colds, Influenza, lioarsesesi
CreaPo Bronchitis, Incipient Con.

euraption, and for the Belief
of ConsumptivePatients

in advanced stages
of the Disease

Wilk remedy so u.uiversaiy 1;40.7,

EP.for the cure of threatand lueg

useless here to publish the evideoce at IV

unrivalled excellence fur eauglk, WS2Jir,so,
wonderful cures of pulmonary
known throughout the civilized
Pew are the communities , rvau

who have not 80111 e personal eSpereuee

some living trophy in their mist 01 its

subtle and dangerous disorder, m the Mfr.,
l

a„:

As all know the dreadful fatality ILIC, r,:7:!,
as they know, too, tb e ullsots fl to,judoeemothreatttwitainatohaxeoerr

urweliftemtuatui,angt !tht
won so strong upon the comideoe, co cosc.oll

Atli.' &

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Lowell, !do0.A.,-

,F_Bold by A. Banovart, rms
UO., J. N. Lutz, di Co., Armstrong, Ha

1are every where.
oot.l4.6mdaw

RUBBER, GOODS..
R.. Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Battles,

. BERGNEBBil'SbbeClir
C. O. ZiNiNiEßi"' at

BANKINHasbeerionocremK,ovßedlLLfroArNoraD CsOof..f..2BEC,T,cl;:aFs/,
HABRISBUI-10, PA.NO. 130 M.41110-1 STRE -61

CIL°

2b Destroy—Rats, Roaches, Bm.
2b Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ante.
lb Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
2b Desky—Moths in Fars, Clothes, dm
1bDarsw----Mosquitoes and Fleas.
2b-Destroy---Inseats on Plants and Fowls.
To Derfroy—lnsects on Animals, Bto.
2b Day—Everyform and specie ofVermin.

6CIIC:ISSitiaorPtiiPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THU

'ONLYINFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.'i
DLROTB DIiWWIIS .

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

•Those Preparations (unlike ail others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bats do not die on the piemises."
"They oome out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12years and more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post -Office.
thud by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Usedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Modby—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
Used by—the CityHotels-4Astor'—'SLNicho-

las,' &o:
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &a.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

On% one or two Specimens of dot is everywhere
adby the People—Editors—Deeds:, 40.

aII.OIIBP.RVICPBR/3—troubled wish vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Cornea's"
Exterminators. We have need it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
.We had triedpolsons, butthey effected nothing;
but "Courses" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is In great demarid
all over the country.—Mecinu (0.) Gast*.

• MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vexmin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY B. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they havebeen
used, Rats, .dice,Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Emma & Paouriza,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

9* %

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
"Costar's"
"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
"Costar's"
" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
le 250. 600. sae 81,00 Boxes, Barium Aso Ito" 88

$5 SEIB vox nalasesoss, Sans, Bosse, Hoots,

OLUTIONI! Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by tvtiacr and Highly Pernicious
Isnitniont, anew label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fee simileof the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but K COS-
tam"

•Or Sold Earryrehere—byl
All Witorseara Durum= in the large dtles.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork Oity.

Schieffelln Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahneetook, Hull& Co.
A. B. & D:Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James 8. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Buckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Cry's.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush,Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & co.
McKieeon & Bobbin&
D. 8. Barnes ft Co. •

F. C. Wells ft Co. -

Leadie,•Mtuah & Gardner.
' Haf, Dixon & Co.

Conrad Fox—Aim OTHIRB.
•

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock ft Co.
Robert Shoemaker ft Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—AND °SHIRAI.

MID BY
Dacottiere, Gamuts, Brozman= and Ibrrertr
• IRS generally in all COLORZIT' Town and

Vrmaces in the
ITEDISTATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.
Er Bold by

D. W. Gross &

.AXD
C. K. Keller,

Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents aHarrisburg, and by the Dantionos, Brosssmarmsand Remus= generally.

Cooney Distills can order as above.
Or address orders direct—(or if Price,
Terms, &c., Is desired, Or send for
i/8623 Circular, givtng Prices]
to -

MEOW, COSTPeett Dirttp-,-No. 612 Ifroadivai( 'l'site deinthellit.Nhtholas Hotel,) New York.
febli


